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United Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR- Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 29, 1961 MURRAY POPULATION 141100 Vol. LXXXII 2()i
Hopes!:  ligh on_Recreation Area
.• Secretary Udall Indicates All
Obstacles Can Be Oyerridden-
$y JOSEPH B. FLEMING (entry. at 8 a. in., to see if they
--United Press International were ready to move if conflict
HERIAN UN --- U. S. Army breaks out,
trolip reinforcements ordered to The troops rushed to the U. S.
Berlin by -President Kennedy car- headquarters area and Templehof
- ried out their first maneuvers in airfield, the main airlift base.
—a_ the, tense city today. _ A U. Arm); announcement
A The Army alerted the l'.500 men said Brig. Gen. Frederick 0. Ilartel,
if the lat 'tattle Group, 18th In- tioop commander here planned to
- hold several such tests in the
coming weeks. •
The battle group which took part
n today's test was ordered here
I by President Kennedy to reinforce
the U. S. garrison in Berlin.
It arrived an Aug. 20, just a
week after the Communists h.hl
closed the boriler bMween East






DETROIT 1131 -- The United
Auto Workers union tonight will
pick one of the industry's Big
Three as a strike target and in-
dications are it will be General
Motors.
The UAW. unhappy because the
Three have refused to go
. -slung with a. profit. sharing- agree--
- ment reached by American MOlOtt,
bolds an executive board meeting
to map strategy for the two days
remaining before GM. Ford and
Chrysler contracts expire.
Union executive councils at alla
three firms planned to meet tlus
afternoon and were almost Mrs,
lain to request authority to strike
effective midnight Thursday.
Board To McKie
The 24-man board will then pick
either GM. Ford or Chrysler as
its target And all signs point to
GM
General Motors with 310.000
warkers. has been the main cen-
ter of emphasis since UAW nego
tuitions started. in June The un-
ion believes GM has been 'Tail-
ing the shots" in the current talk.,
and sets the prices for the rest
the industry.
To substantiate its contentions.
the UAW last week filed unfair
labor practices charges against GM
on the ground that the firm re-
fused to open its books to prove
it could meet union demands with-
out hiking priies. The UAW Mon-
day asked fur a speedy hearing
in the case.
Said Locals -informed
The Detroit Free Press said GM
-."-Alieady had been picked as the
target company and indicated to-
night's meeting was merely a
formality. 'The paper said GM lo-
cals around the country already
have received instructions on how
to set up picket lines and conduct
•trike relief programs.
The Free Pres,, said the UAW
will ask Ford and Chrysler for
day-today extensions while a strike
in progress against GM. But if
.rhe firms refuse, the 180.000 work-
ers at Ford and Chrysler will con-
tinue working without a contract.1
The paper added that if there
is any sign of progress at GM,
the union will reque-1 a contract
extension there, too. instead of




The executive council of the
Calloway County High Chapter of
the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica met yesterday in the Home
Economics Department. The Pres-
ident, Judy Hughes, presided over
the meeting. Plans were discussed
for the coming year. The duties
of each of the ,officers- were rea
asiewed.
Following the executive council
meeting the Program of Work and
Finance committees met and plan-
ned activities of the chapter for
the coming year.
The following officers were
lnc.seflt President, Judy Hughes;
First Vice President, Ruth Fulker
son; Second Vice President, Fran-
ces Armstrong: Secretary, Carolyn
Erwin; Historian, Marilyn Young-
iskod; Reporter, Barbara Steele;
Recreation Leader, Peggy Arm-
strong: Song Leader, Peggy- Miller;
and the advisors, Mrs. Kerlick and
Miss Forrest.
_
of-refugees to the West.
An Army announcement said to-
day's test was intended to' give
the newly arrived unit "an op-
portunity to become familiar with
procedures for the rapid alerting
and assembly of its troops."
An Army spoke,man said the
maneuver tested the Army's com-
munications system, the knowledge
of troop commanders and soldiers
with their assignments, and the
ability to move swiftly. •
—Meanwhile. the - 733r—Ciffnan
Communist regime has renewed
demands for a separate peace tre-
aty- with the Soviet Union, and
there were mounting indications
that such a pact would be signed
before the Communist Party con-
gress meets in Moscow in October
Diplmisals us West Martin IPS
that Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
dies- has accelerated his timetable
for signing a German peace treaty.
Western observers in Moscow
believe that the only thing that
could interrupt such a timetable
would be a Western proposal for
East-West talks on the Berlin and
German crises
While the Communists ham-
mered away for a separate treaty.
Western frontier guards reported
increased Red troop and tank move-
ments along Czechoslovakia's West
German border
Rev. Thacker To Be
Flint Evangelist
Rev. T. A. Thacker
Rev T A. Thacker, pastor of
the Memorial Baptist Church, Will
be the visiting evangelist at re-
vival services beginning Sunday.
September 3rd. at Flint Baptist
Church
A series of cottage prayer ser-
vices will he held this week ac-
cording to the pastor of Flint
Church, Rev, Robert S. Herring.
Tonight prayer services will be
held in the homes iif Irvan Jack-
son and Calvin Wrather. Cottage
services are scheduled again for
Thursday night and will be held
in the home of James Gilbert
and the pastor, Rev. 'terrine.
The public is urgerl to keep in
mind the date of the revival and
Li cordially invited to attend.
I Calloway Capsule i
The name of Coldwater is con
fleeted with legend Some say a
store on the town site sold whis-
key the people called "hot water".
A store nearby serve! nothing hut
cold water and the name was giv-
en for the drink. Others say the
name came from 3 spring.
•
_
TOP OFFICIALS HUDDLE—Four of the highest-ranking officials
who met at Paris Landing State Park Inn to discuss a proposed
"Between the Lakes" national playground, were (left to right)
United  States Secretary _of_LBelnlairica.ste,.:a*-t)  -U4a44. Tenriesniee-




Cynthia Ezell, a Calloway Coun-
ty 4-H member, showetthae-Grand
Champion and Senior Champion
Female Shorthorn of the Purchase
District Fair at Mayfield. She
also showed the first place winner
in the Junior Heifer class and the
fourth place Summer Heifer. Her
prize winning Ashbuurne Rosebud
.9th was Grand Champion at the
Murray - Calloway County Fair,
and she also had the Reserve.
Champion at this fair.
Gary Ezell, also a Ealloway 4-H
member. showed the second and
third place Summer Heifers in
the Shorthorn show at Mayfield.
Plans have been made to show
these animals at the Kentucky
,State Fair.
Cynthia and Gary attend Callo-
way High School. and their par-
ents are Mr and Mrs. Taz Ezell
of Route 2, Murray,
ASC Committees
To Be Elected
It 0 Wilson, Sr , Chairman of
the Kentucky ASC Stale Commit-
tee, announced today that election
plans had been set for election of
county and community AS(' com-
mittees for the coming year. New
ASC community committeemen
will be elected at meetings con-
ducted throughout the State on
September 26. and delegates elect-
ed, at these meetings will meet to-
gether on September n to elect
the ASC committee for the county.
ASC county and community com-
mittees administer the Agricult-
ural Conservation Pragram. To-
bacco. Wheat and Cotton Market-
ing Quota Program, Grain Price
Support Program, Conservation Re-
serve Program. and the Feed Grain
Program.
Detailed information on methods
of election as well as eligibility
to vote and eligibility to serve on
these committees is available at
the office of the county AS(' com-
mittee. Persons desiring informa-
Dan on the election should con-
tact their local office or may con-




The Reg 14(` if Kentucky Ac-
countancy just released carries
three accountants who are licensed
to practice in the city of Murray
for the year ending June 30,
1962.
Certified Public Accountants list-
ed are Bethel Richardson with of-
fices in lite Catania' Building.
and Kenneth W Goode of the
firm of Shackelford and Goode.
Tucker Building.
Public Accountant listed is J. H.
Shackelford of the firm of Shack-
elford and Goode. Murray.
•
•
Herbert D. Vogel. chairman of the hoard of directors of the
Tennessee Valley Authority. All four expressed the hope that plans
foi the reereatian area can be worked out soon to the benefit of
-*rat ptople altrt—Tiit—giiVernmenT A-drairrients for people living '
in ale area' was "ne. of the major problems alacussecla 
as,
Murray High Tigers To Open
Football Season Next Friday
The Murray High School Tigers
will open the new grid season
Friday night as they clash with
Trigg County High School at 8
o'clock here in Holland Stadium.
Murray has six returning ,reg-
ulars from last year's team whfeh
went to the finals of the state
meet. Tiger hopes rest in a large
measure on a group of promising
underclassmen who are gradaates
-
Stubblefield Sworn
In As Deputy Marshall
Billy Joe Stubblefield, son of
Sheriff and Mrs. Cohen Stubble-
field has been sworn in as a
United States Deputy Marshall
Stubblefield was sworn in at Lou-
isville. from which office he will
work.
He is a graduate of Concord
High School and attended Mr.
ray SIAN. College. Ile served four
years in the Air Corps and work
ed at the Murray alanufacturins
Company. lie also worked one
year with his father, in the Sher-
iff's office.
He is married to the former
Mess Sarah Clark of Cadiz and
they have two children.
Many Attend Annual
Stone Family Reunion
The annual Stone family re-
tint, ai was held Sunday at the i
Coldwater Community Park_
Those present and taking a has-1
ket dinner were Mr. and Mrs. i
James Stone and daughter Donna; •
11r. and Mrs. A B. Cloys, Sr_
and sop A. II Cloys. Jr.: Miss
Margaret Dick, Mrs. Ethel Stone.
Mrs. Esther Smith, Mr. and Men.
Thomas Smith and son. Joel, Mr
Bun Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
Dick and son Larry: Mr and Mrs.
argil Bridges, Mr. Tommie Pullen,
Mr. Lora Mayfield, Mr_ arid Mrs.
Russell Watson of Coldwater; Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Stone. and chil-
dren Kerry and Vanessa; Mr. and
Mrs. James Johnson, and children
Don and Kimberly of Kirksey;
Mrs. O. S. Mc('Iain, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rick, 11r and Mrs. James
Gorman and son Jamie of Padu-
cah:
Mr. and SIrs. 1 hel Barclay.
Mr. and Mrs. M. *tone. Mrs.
'add Massey, Fre ne,. and Mrs.
Bleve Greer of ( on; Mr. and
Mrs. W'ayinan Greer of Fulton. '
Mr and Mrs. Bennie Fticherson
and John Ben of Mayfield. Mr.
and Mrs 1Ternon Nanny and fami-
ly of Farmington; Jimmy Garland,
Murray. Mr and airs. Devoe Brid-





fr m t w u straight junior high
hams that went undefeated.
This year's Tiger squad is ex-
pected to be tougher on defense
raUd Coach Ty Holland. master
mehtor of the W.K.C. Some Mur-
ray fans enthusiastically predict
that the club will be stronger than
last year. But Coach Holland pre-
teas to call it "a good club if
nothing happens."
Murray has been working out
daily for the last three weeks
The big problems are' the ends
and tackles at the present time.
Murray High lost its four ends
who lettered last year. Missing
via graduation are Robert Lee,
all W.K.C. end. Wood Herndon,
Buddy Spann. and George Oakley
Also departed from ..,the ranks
of the Class A champs are letter-
men Tripp Drake and John Bryant
(Continued on Page 4)
Change In Insurance
Rates Is Approved
FRANKFORT. Ky. alfal — The
tate Department of Insurance
Monday approved insurance high-
'r rates for dwellings and contents
alued at $5,004) or less.
State Commissioner of Insur-
ance William T. atockensmith said
the higher rates "might cost Prop-
erty owners possibly half a mil-
in dollars a year as a rough
a • t mate:
He said it was not possible'
accurately to project the _cost of
ihe increased rates because the
number of policies' that will be'
written at any given premium
level was not known.
Hockensmith said t h e higher
rates had been approved in larder
to increase the availability of this
type of inauraoce to headers of
praperty valued at less than $5.-
i111.
lie said that many companies
have stopped offering fire insur-
ance on low - priced dwellings
since premiums on this protection
were not paying a fair share tif
the insurance companies' losses.
The state Department of insur-
ance quieried some 2,700 fire in-
surance agents in Kentucky about
how rates could be adjusted to
provide a solution to the problem
of obtaining fire coverage for low
priced homes, 
The new rate schedule also re-
duces fire insurance rates f o r
owners of property valued at more
than $5,000_
Hockensmith cited as examples
the reduction of rates on an $8.-
000 frame dwelling by 27 per cent
in Louisville, 19 per cent in
Frankfort and 8 per cent in rural
areas.
_
54 Saved As Boat
Rammed By Trawler
By JOHN Mc DONOUGH
United Press International
BLOCK ISLAND, R. I 1UPI — A
fishing party boat with 54 men,
women and children aboard sank
after a collision %kith a fishing
trawler in thick fog today.
All were saved in a dramatic
rescue operation. including 15 who
jumped into the rolling sea sec-
ends before the excursion boat
went Under.
At least eight persons were in-
jured. none seriously.
The Joshua B, loaded with -deep
sea fishing enthwasts and out of
Montauk Point. Long Island, N.
Y., was rammed amidships by
the trawler Anna Grace.
Sonic passengers were knocked
to the decks. There was no panic
though an unidentified girl cried
hysterically.
The Anna Grace radioed the
Coast Guard for help and then
tied up to the capsizing Joshua B.
The passengers-women and chil-
dren first were transferred from
the sinking vessel to the Anna
Grace
The two boats remained togeth-
er for about 10 minutes. Then the
Joshua B began to list to port.
As the boat slowly rolled over. 15
men leaped into the sea and were
plucked to safety by the Anna
Grace
In the tradition of the sea, the
last man to leave the sinking ves-
sel was its skipper. Capt. Lester
Beman of College Point, to ng
Island. Ile also was the last




MADISONVILLE, Ky. fin —
Mrs. M•Ilie M. Coruna 82. wife
of Dr, J. R. Corum, died sadden-
ly Monday at a Nashville. Terris.
hospital. Mrs. Corum was a mem-
ber of the Kentucky Historical
Society, the Filson Club, and
the local chwer of the Daught-
ers of the American Revolution,
EARLINGTON. Ky. V} --- Lock
smiths today attempted to open
-an BOO- pound safe stolen from
the Joseph V Lloyd Post of the
American Legion which apparent-
ly defied the efforts of theives.
James Bone. Madisonville lock-
smith, said the safe, believed to
contain $3.400 in cash bonds, and
checks. was badly battered in at-
tempts to riperrit --
FULTON, Ky. illMt — The Il-
linois Central Railroad has do-
nated a railway caboose to the
City of Fulton for use as a
touring information center. The
Chamber of Commerce tentative-
ly plans to place the caboose on
the parking area long the IC
tracks on Lake Street.
_
Secretary . of the Iraterior Stew-
art Udall assured the governors,
of Kentucky and Tennessee at
Kentucky Dam VWage State Park
last night that he feels a program
can be worked out to create a
national recreation area in their.
I Wi, tates.-
Udall said at a dinner at Ken-
tucky Darn Village State-lark, "I
don't think this should be a snap
judgment, but I think I have
indicated my general frame of.
mind. I think there is ground tor
optimism.
"If the President were to ask
me tomorrow, i would bta) my
horseback opinion that you have
here an area of national interest
and significance."
Earlier during a conference at
Paris Landing State Park in 'Ten-
nessee, the secretary of the in-
terior had emphasized that his
visit was a "fact-finding trip"1
ordered by President Kennedy and
that no decision would be made
on the project at this time.
Udall said that every agency
that has studied t h e • proposed
14(1.000 acre development, which
would he located between Ken-
tucky Lake and Barkley Lake
formed by giant Barkley Dam,
has hod- a- taviirable report on the
projest:
At the dinner Udall told Gov.
Bert T. Combs and Tennessee Gov,
Buford Ellington, "If we are to
haYe a national area we will have
to have standards. We don't want
any hoesira-innk development. but
you people have as fine a natural
endowment as any part of the,
country.
"If we can get the kind of co-
operation friar the people in the
orderly development I think we
can work out a program in this
area:" .
Smith Broadbent Jr. of Cadiz,
chairman of the recently organiz-
ed Between the Lakes National
Recreation Area Association, read
a statement to Udall of the aims
of the organization formed to pro-
mote the development of the area.1
Broadbent said the assoc:ation:
wants till) promote a n d protect I
business interests in the area witfi
a minimum of disturbance to the
livelihoods and homes of resi-
dents; and seeks the establishment
of a state park on the east shore
of the Barkley Lake.
Udall assured Broadbent that
he saw nothing in his statement
that would be "a stumbling block
that we can't get over."
Combs told Broadbent, "I am
pretty well committed to do what
can to see that you get a state
-park in your eastern shore. This
would not In any way injure your
prospects.
Other speakers at the dinner
included Natiimal .Parks Service
Director Conrad L. Wirth. Elting-
._ — -
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 1UPI• — The
burley tobacco advisory for Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana pre-
pared by the U. S. Commerce
Department Weather Bureau:
Predictions are for continued
relative low humirliat today and
11ednesday Caoktons re good
for -cutting or or canfrgThurley to-
has'eo
If you already have tobacco in
your barn, to take fullest advan-
tage of the good curing weather,
the barn should he well ventilated





Western Kent kicky — Mostly
sunny end hut tretay and
day: fair and warm tonight. High
today and Wadnesday in the low
POs, low tonight in the upper 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Paducah 67. Louisville 67, Lexing-
ton 69, Bowling Green 61, London
63, Ilopkinsville 68 and Coving-
ton 69.
Evansville, Ind.. 68
Huntington. W. Va . 67.
0=••
c-
tan, TVA Board Chairman Herb-
ert Vogel,. StateCornmisaioner Of
Highways Henry Ward and Ma)
Gen. William Cassidy of the Army
Corps ot Engineers in Washing-
.
Also attendina the meefang- at
the Dam and at Paris Landing
State Park in Tannessee were, Lt.
Gov. Wilson W.AVyatetlitp. Frank
A. Stubblefield. Kaatucky Con-
servation Cornmisaioner_J__ L. Mata
lick and State Parks Director Ed-
ward Fox.
Both Ward and Combs said that
a state park on the eastern allure
of Barkley Lake would benefit
from a national recreation area.
They cited the example of Pine
Mountain State Park near Pine-
ville which they said is under,
going exparvian asa result, of
an increase in tourist busineits
due to Cumberland Gap Natiarial
Park near Middlesboro.
Vogel said his agency favors
the national rec-eation area prii-
poaal, and is willing to turn oyez





Funeral rites were conducted
yesterday by Bro. Irvin Darnell
at Bethlehem Baptist Church in
Trigg County for John Doyle Gar-
land Burial Was in the Henry
!tendon Cemetery in Stewart Coun-
ty. Tennessee.
Garland, age 70. died Saturday
at the home of a son, Bruce Gar-
land. Golden Pond route two His
death was the resul. of compli-
cations following an illness.
Survivors are seven daughter's,
Mrs Frank (Tolson. Golden Pond,
Mrs. Edgar Downey, Murray route
six, Mrs. Bufford Downey, Lynn
Grove. Mrs. Howard Downs, Model,
Tennessee, Mrs D. NV Foss, Mud'
el, Mrs. Williard Nlitchuson. Cary.
Indiana. and Mrs. Robert Futrell.
Model, MO sons, Bruce of Golden
Pond and Bill Garland of Monroe,
Wisconsin. one sister. Sadie liar-
groves. Golden Pond; one brother.
Jim Garland, Golden Pond: 40
grandchildren. one great-grandchild,
and several nieces and nephews.
Mr. Garland was a member of
the Bethlehem Baptist Church.
The Max Churchill Funeral




—Roger Maria and Mickey Marl-
Ile resume their chase after Babe
Ruth's home rein record tonight
when the New York Yankees open
a three-game series with the Min-
nesota Twins
With 51 homers in 129 games,
tarts 10 games ahead of the pace
set by Birth in 1927 but Mantle.
with 46 in 129 games. is only three
ahead of the record pace The
Yankees were idle Monday
Here's how Marie ,and Mantle
compare with Ruth's record -
Maria.-. Home Runs 51. No.
Games 129. Games "Aid 10.
Mantle-- Home Run, 46, No,
Games 129. Games Ahead 3.




Tax bills are being readied at
the Counts Sheriff's office 3,141
will reach the taxpayer by the
middle of September. accordin,a
She' iff Crrhen Stntsblefield
The total taxes this year amount
to $622.000 including the fran-
chise taxes of S73,0i2.1 414
The Health tax and the }karate'
tax together will bring in S36 -
907 while the Watershed tax ssull
amount to $21,330.71.
All taxes nat including fran-















EXAMPLE SET BY FIRST LADY
ItI 
•
WICE- hi Ric la*I tenhi Mrteys s. Jacqueline Feiiilt
has come in for criticism -because of her informal dress. •
rather becalise of her apparent earelessnessfas
when to dress infortually.
A l'inted Stale.: Senator from Nev York -exploded.'
last week over "halt-nude tourists.' sitting in the Senate
gallery. and in his speech demanding a certain amount
- .7;"" 'UT ;figattrirrth
  _stili vv.:plait be shocked to Set' )141V, tourists ii.I others
Iress•al the While lIollse.7
remark was pois-ibly prompted by piet111"4!74 uf-
the 'First Lattron. the \Vint.. House lawn dres,...1 in in-
formal summer bare - loot as well as leltiiig
1...m.4. are dre.sed NVI1e11- they
are coilihieled thii,m1„.1., th e. White _
• Now a --female Corri•spotalcatt for United, Press tura--
national in Cleveland violently attacks Mrs. Iii•rineily tor-
attending elitIreli pre rAres in -what she considers. -im-
proper attire.- - •
If what \h.. •Realriee Vincent siiys id a letter -he
has written lo l‘einielly is. true it _j tuft iiit ti# iiit
der,tali#1 how Ho. First Laity wilts sticli overmlinItiiing
applause in the highi•-t social ciryles; of Europe for her
correct dresii. and coine. in for criticism in the - United
States for dressing eni•elessly, or even
NVe have never, seen anything wriiiig her 4.ie-
tures iii riding 1.91‘,. for slte-seetice-114 Ile one it th.....;
rare yolllig %women who took better iii a Tiding habit this
in an evening gown,
But we Cali. t hello but artree with the New York sena-
tor that ueikber the While House, nor the United Slates
Senak• Chamber Is the proper place for ',tither Men or
women Iii be adneitted when dressed in shorts. whether
- a.
ek.
they are-1-uc-n e.1.. ..r "'Far-A, Mil= we agree with --,1-11-4.
cent that our First laidy eiliotiterbe properly iiresaCd 'When,










LEDfIrR Ili TIMES - REN1v5CET
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK. ourrated brthc-
Comm..nweaith_ ot K. tituelo inak • • r •
%Melte ereeted by TVA when it w:e• building '...• (tam. It ].
been converted into T,ni.4 of the alea7rriost popular resorts. I
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUK Ph.ladi -- 35 90 280 401
w r, as, o& m...nday's Results
78 52 .600 Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 4
71 3'2 , _IT; 31 ILIA a Ilk( # 7 Phila. I. night
—68 53 .553 -64 ... -ertr...r -g3tnes-scirt;cht.cu.
68 56 54/1 7 Today's Games
rah men awl vi-ointoiliavien a4'1••
•,11111• 1141111•Aille'r 1.;e1•411'M elnireli services a* an
10 . lisplay new clothes. but th..re are Certain 1.111-
illtitels. #11."111 the proper way to ,Ire. %A hell ittle11,1111::
rrgtilar church serviees w-.• think our First Lady should
observe. if. for no ortfor reason. as Misa Vineent• says_
that she is an example for all women. '1°
.Nnybcaly now--a-days who can't make adjusIttient-z
tintekly 141 eltaligifig
ChAilge .1•4 the most certain Hilo- vv.. hire. 'hit. like every-
thing else. there ore woe! climileos owl ones. and the
"Itrain Trit.1.• now in the saddle in ino-I it cer-
tain to learn sooner. or later ilial .‘Iiierleinis.vi ill toil ae-
es'IDI change merely for its own sake.
bare-foot the While Hon.., lawo. air attend-
ing bare-fool sandal. vv ith a kerchief tied
under her chili. may appeal to M-ve,-bennedy: hut we
dont believe it will appeal to en gtu t omen to change
the piddi#1 attitude toward-. propriety owl dignity,
-riii• Nork inaile it clear that he ehjoys
gv•ittir to the heai•li and -pending leisure hour.
thef':. balliiiig -till lairad.r. bail that he 1111....11 I %%  .'liil 
iti---4_11-Pfuro him in ttir Senatr rtmmtirie etitritig
ii snipmer.w 11.1$ Hit' a. will as the lielineily
program', prevent., him from
the beach.
.‘reliiIi•c1- of the N#•\% ()rift found II. V. 1\alleilloirii
\‘as• diiriii;# the %%iir period. %% loll be said
not lend theni-elve- l.a s ,.1111.401, over Ilwir
lives siert- iii e#01111119ti 11.4'  Ill Liii,opt• i411 1 1
111Ali ..1 rural %. Iii. It.A even.4•Iiminge•I
their clock- and %vedettes I.# tutieh les- oh-
Ser4 e red Llano... 11111s4 t'4".
.‘11111 \1I• lint.. dirt farmers %vie. Illeins..1v. 7
4111101 pill OM 4.11;d111 144.1.11.4..1111• 4:.•11 ti..\\ 1111;11:
1•114•4 s to-IliniaLlital ?or -their ble-..111:1.4.. Nta
lIief'eii,
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger & Tim..lille
..; Nliirrily
1.011e Crib. %% ere .p.o.•-••••,-, 1 to, II,, hirray
Loot- 1:1111. islet seer.. nom/teed tf - -in a.tNtr.
.111•1 Ntr-. Itryait
.m.•. Phillips.. lige- ti41._a_lieal Smeurtlat
(Psil.lotet, Trope...we, s.f ii heart athiek, thui,
hy -isIer, Lossiter '.5 tsI ulrriu% ,
Ill 'WI, 1111' tliiiiikey of tho
wa4e4ruel. fw tialituius reeeilliv 'No brodis
rmtL114-1.1. 4011_44_ 4244444,4., • # I 
til'i}l" I hap.
-on .4 NIT-. sallv vvlo.
serving otlli the .1rin• 5 Forres ii -1\oro.O. hiss be•eo
I.. doll, %% ill. Ili,
-.•at artrlausle Nturrav Training,
11711%l 11.11111WilW lo E. #111-




THE LEDGER & TIMES
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intlinte cottages, lodge, dormitories, food setvices, picnic
"farilities, swimming beach and bathhouse, boating, fiShing, horse-
back riding, playficids, golf c,•urse, airfield, tennis courts, and
can•rping area.
st. „Louis at Phila. 2, twi-night
Wednesday's Games
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
-Tibeinnati at Pittsburgh, night
ian Francisco at Milwaukee





Baltimore  77 55 .583 10..1
Chicago  68 62 .523 181
Cleveland - 64 66 .492 221
B oton 62 72 .463 26'
Lns Aogules 58 73 .434 3.1
Minn.:Alta  33 73 .430
65 59; .524 10 L.,s Angeles at Cnrear, WashingtIon _ 40-74-394
60 63 .461 14) Cole:or:at: at Pitt.ourgh, K4-41saS City  46 83 357 43
  Monday's Resume _
as ng on 3-
33 71 427 22. San francl.,st..) at Malwaukee.
- & KENNEDY CADDY-Francotse Pellegrino, 22, gives the eam-
k4• era a tiall stare on the ercclissive Blot golf course at Cannes,Ftance, where she has bet.n towing Joseph P. Kernedy'sclubs around for some five years. Now she's getting mar.
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,
4--kah. _City 3. night
Baltimore 8 Los Angeles l_night
0414 gaines scheduled.
Today!. remises_
Cleveland at Washington, night
Chicago at Detroit. night
New York at Minnesota, night
Hi-stun at Kansas City, night
Bait, at Los Aug., 2, Is i-night
Wednesday's Games
Clev.,..land at Washington, night
Chicago at Detroit. night
New Y,.rk at Minnesota. night
t.istaii at Kansas City, night
Baltimore at Los Angeles. 11,14-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
t.rover Cleveland is
listed ̀ a.: both the 22nd -and 24th
president of the Un:tel States be
cause his tw terms were in
const_Tuti‘e 1tift5fitit 1/191
ITFCMY — AT-IWCT ?r) le181
Three More Wins And SpahnT"
Adds More Jewels To His Crown
By FRED DOWN
t .10e l'rrsa lairraat. I
Only four more victories' and
Warren Spahn will add a third
jewel to his "triple crown" sea-
son.
Getting stronger as the season
wanes. the 40-year old southpaw
marvel of the Milwaukee Braves
scoixd his 16th victory of the
current season and the •304th Of
ht --blL leagite 'career ; Jetintitt
night with a 7-1 victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies. 
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service. Tuesday, Aug. 29, 1961,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 7 buying
stations. Receipts Monday totaled
127 head. Today barrows and gilts
25 to sae lower. Mixed 123. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 200-
250 lbs. $17.75. 255-275 lbs. $16.75-
17.50: 180-195 lbs. $1675-l750;
150-175 lbs. $13.75-16.75. No. 2
and 3 sows 300-600 lbs $12 75-
18 25. Boars ad weights $900-
1125.
Spehn pitched the second no-
hitter of his career-for the fTril
"jewel" of the '61 season, reached
the 300-mark in career wins for
the second jewel and only one
rh or triumph to „equal 'Eddie
,Plank's record ;or left-handers ot
30.7.5 wins in one league for a
career. Plank also won 20 games
in the Federal League giving him
a total of 325 for his career.
But the honor that Spahn is
shooting at now .is a.,12th
pry-m.6mm which will- tie him
with Walter Johnson •on the all-
lime list behind only Christy
Mathewson who had 13 and Cy
Young who had - 16 seasons in the
20-game list.
Wins Seventh Straight
Monday night's win was Spahn's
seventh straight victory: all com-
plete, and he has allowed a total
of nine runs in the string. Spahn
was matched against Robin Rob-
erts Monday night in a head-to-
head duel "out of the past" but
it was no contest. The Braves
scored four runs in the second
inning on successive singles by
Hank Aaron, Joe Adcock and Joe
Torre followed by Roy McMillan's
three-run• homer and went on to
collect nine hits against Roberts
and two successors.
The Chicago Cubs defeated the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-4, in the
only other National League game
Monday, while the Detroit Tigers
downed the Washington Senators,
7-3, the Boston Red Sox edged
.oit the Kansas City A's, 4-3, and
the Baltimore Orioles whipped the






Phone now for reservations-Phone PL 3-2202
Come In And Sign Up:
FEATURING FOR MONTH OF AUGUST




Ron Santo's eight-inning single
scored Billy Williams with .111e-
decisive run for the Cubs, \III()
handed Elroy Face his seventh
defeat in his 54th relief appear-
ance Of the year.
The Tigers hanging on tenaci-
ously in the AL race, moved to
wi#tain I ,garnea of - the idle New
Writ Yankees with an 11 -h it
tack that featured homers by
aline, Rocky •Colavito -and-Jake.
ood plus a  double-and  two4
gles by Norm Cash. .
Bill Monbouquette pitched an
eight-hitter and struck out, seven
in winning his 10th game tor the
Red Sox who routed Norm Bass
with a three-run burst in the first
inning.
Jim Gentile hit his 40th homer
and Ron Hansen knocked in four
runs to lead the' Orioles to their
victory behind the five-hit pitch-









FHA TITLE I LOAN
• 1 to 5 years to pay
• Interest at 5c-c.




and get your efficient
g a s heating Installed
for the coming winter.










Right now is the right time to make the move to
Rambler-- during our dollar-saving Trade Parade to ,
Rambler Sale! Thousands are doing it why not you?
Como in! See how muc:i more car Rambler gives;
you for hundreds k•ss. See how much more we'll give for your car!
Choose from the widest selection of compact sedans, wagons, and convertibles
-all beautiful-at lowest prices.
Compare! Itanthlers give you more headroom. Higher doors, flush front floors.
More power-per-pound, standard 6 or V-8 -better performance,
economy. Easier parking. Best rust protection top to tailpipe.
Come in and sure during our Rambler Trade t'arade!
278.494 MOTORISTS JOINED
RAMBLER'S TRADE PARADE
(in lust 12 months)
164,163 Chevrolet, Ford, Plymouth Owners
83.814 Buick, Olds, Pontiac, Mercury, DeSoto, Dodge Damen
6,540 Cadillac, Chrysler, Lincoln Owners •
PLUS' 23,971 Studebaker, Corvatr, Falcon, Comet,
Valiant, oreign, Misc. Owners






MBLER —World Standard of Compact Car Excellence
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Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
— 
DRUG STORES
t. ken Drugs . PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugm & Holton
Gen, Insurance PL 3-3415
LtDIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton.,  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
If
lodger & Times .... PL 3-1916
AND SERVICE
RATTLESNAKES
YOU CAN TALK TO 014.4R- 151
HIS TOMB! BETWEEN 111:00 a.m.
AND 6:00 pm. Call PLaza 3-3694.
OFFICE it11443112
Ledger 21: Times PL 3-1914
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1313
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES •
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3010
PRINTING





I'll E STANDARD AMERICAN
encyclopedia - 15 volumes. PL 3-
,1403. ' , a29p
• •
I 1956 CHEV. 2 TON TRUCK, 14
it. flaibed, 2 bpeetil aide, 4 new
8.2.5 10-ply tires on rear, farm
license. 1 5-h.p. Remington chain
saw, 24", gear driven. Call PL
 13ra2 a3l7c
311/4 ACRES WITH APPROXI-
mutely 3500 ft. of waterfront on
Blood River. Surveyed and ready
tor lot sales. $3.....00 per acre if
bought at once-
THREE 137:11TIOOM HOUSE ON
73x300 ft. lot on West Main St.
See -this one at 36000.(10.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AND
lot on South Broad Extended. Full
$4,001.1.0ll.
1 MIGHT HAVE SOLD YOUR
pruperty today had I -known yes-
crday- you would sell. See
me and list now.
CLAUDE L. MILLER Real Estate
& Insurance, phone PI. 3-5064 or
PL 34059, office over Rexall drug.
a31 c
I EAVING TOWN - MUST SELL
3 bedroom, den, 2 bath home. Low
down payment includes fenced
yard, 24x24 pldg. suitable for
cony, to rental. Air cond., drapes,
etc. Low down payment and as-
sume FHA loan. Call PL 3-5536
to see. College Farm Road. a31c
NICE CABIN ON LARGE Water
front lot on Ky. Lake. Reasonable.
PL 3-4767. a3lp
1950 11-TON CHEVROLET truck.





?DOLT-150N picked up his car
— 
1% after ho had lunched with
'proletarian relish off two
cheese sandwichea at a gmack
bar, after making sure that he
• had not been followed.
Along the North C1rctdar
Road, ne drove at greater sped,
then lost some Urn, finding his
way to Wembley and the Silver
Queen factory. Once in the trn-
megnate vicinity, the factory
was ea:y to trace. Several vans
were on the road, all small. all
glistening like silver, all with
supeg ti pictures of the Silver
111 
Queen on the c.itsitie, and the
s.:signn in flashing letters: IT IS
OUR BUSINESS TO MANE
ThIll WOMAN BNAUTIFUL.
Ill reached the factory gates
and polled up.
1 Two lovely girl guards looked
at him and the cream-celored
car admiringly, and one stepped
I forward.
I 'Good afternoon, sir, how can
I help you?"
"Du you know if Mr. raul
44 Vance in on the premises?"
Rollison asked.
"As a matter of fact, sir, I
believe he is,' the girl said.
"Ilia car is here, I know. have
you an appointment?"
"Sadly, no."
"I know that he Is very busy
today, and you may have heard
of his sad bereavement. I don't
think you'll be able to see him."
"Juet have a message sent
IP through, will you-that Tin •
friend of Mrs. Tames Vance.".
"Oh. 1 ace," the girl Said. "I
think you'd better drive up to
the office, sir, and Ill telephone
a message. If you ask for Mr.
Edge, it will be simpler.'
"Who Is Mr. Edge?"
"The Secretai, sir." She
might have said: "The Leader"
with no greater sense of awe.
"Good," said Itollison, "and
• thanks." He drove on, along a
wellohade road, with single
storey factory buildings on
either side.
The offices, clearly marked,
had pictures of the Silver Queen
on the windoars of the doors,
and the slogan on the door.
fiats. Here, another two girl
conimissionaires were on duty,
as sleek and blessed and well
•
-
, made-up as those at the gate.
One of the girls led the way
' through a maze of office*, then
, stopped at a wall of frosted
glass, which had a door in it
- and on the door the name:
Jeremiah Edge, SecreIary.
! The girl tapped, almost
reverently, opened th: door, and
announced him as Mr. Smith.
lie stepped into a large room,
harerg of quiet, But It was a
deceptive quiet.
Grisekfa Vance was here,
with a sleek but passante young+
r'""a• - • - t.
• • • ---ee
GrtISELDA. VANCE wasstanding oy one of the long,
narrow windows overlooking a
lawn and flower beds. Behind
her was an oil painting, beauti-
fully done, and it WaS a0 like
tier that it seemed as if two
women were in the room.
Ellie wore a cream-colored
linen suit which fitted her like
a sheath, and a gossamer-thin
sea-t was about her neck.
The sleek and passable young
man was also standing by his
large, flat desk. Only a tele-
phone, a silver inkstand and
one file of documents spoiled
the shiny smoothness of the
'desk and a box-like contrap-
tion for making internal calls.
"Ah, Mr. Smith," said Edge.
He looked very hard at Relit-
son, and then added: "But sure-
ly- Mr. lialrson."
"Either will do," Rollison said.
e Edge smiled. It was a quick.
auttasiatic kind of smile that
wont with sleek brown hair and
bright brown eyes an" general
smoothness: vet he wa,s not a
man to dislike on sight. "I don't
think we'te met te-fore, al-
though of course I know of you
very well. I hope you haven't
called on us in the way of busi-
ness!"
He shook hands, briskly.
Ile turned towards Griselda,
and went on in the same easy,
flowing voice: "Allow me to
present Mrs. Vance-Griaelda,
Mr. Richard Rollison."
"We have met." said CrLsel-
da Vance.
"Oh." For a split second FAge
seeners1 almost nonplussed, but
tie quickly recovered. "Well, Mr.
Roflisne, how can I help you?"
"I'd rather see Mr. Paul
Vance."
"Ah; yes," said Edge, and
gave a little frown: a kind of
synthetic expression of apology.
"I'm afraid it can't be arranged,
'Mr. Paul has given strict in-
structions that he Is not to be
disturbed. You understand that
he is greatly distressed by his
son's death, and I would feel
it an unwarrantable intrusion
to Interrupt his privacy?
"What would convince him
that I must see him?" asked
Ruthann, and smiled ainiably.
"Evidence of more disaster?"
Ile took Agatha's box . gt
Poach Bloom front his poelffi,
and the shape must have been
familiar to Edge even though
the box was wrapped up. He
Look it to the desk and opened
• S.
a3 1c
it, with great tare. Griselda
came nearer, while Edge stared
intently. Rollison took the top
of tius box oft awl a tittle pow-
der spilled on to the desk.
"Sorry," he said, and put the
tlp of his forefinger in it "Tina
is your make, isn't it?"
Edge said, almost sharply:
"Yes, of course."
"Could you be sure It isn't
an imitation?"
"Why should It be?"
-I think you might hope that
It is,' said Rollison, and with
his br'ghtest =rule, he held out
his h•nd, with the powder on
the finger tip. "I et me rub a
little an the back of your hand,
will you?"
Edge exclaimed: 'Why on
earth- and stopped. Slowly he
extended his lett hand no one
could have behaved with greater
reluctance.
Griselda moved forward, her
hands coming within Rollison's
line of vision. lie rubbed a little
powder on to the back of Edges
hand, and then turned to the
woman. "Would you like to ex-
periment., too?"
Her eyes were enormous with
Inquiry.
"Yes"
Rollison dabbed his finger In
the powder again, and did exact-
ly as he had to Edge.
"Guaranteed to do CIA lasting
harm. Just nib a little on a
tender spot, wait ten niinutes,
and watch 'em scratch."
Seconds ticked away.
At last Edge said very softly:
"Feel it, Griselda?"
"Yes," she said, "it's begin-
ning to-itch?
"It will taet about ten
minutes," said Rollison. He took
a sheet of paper from his roc-
ket and handed it to Edge,
"There'll the analyst's report
Talc base, color pigments, syn-
thetic perfume, natural per-
fume and powdered glass wool.
Rubbed on the face it would
cause quite a smsation, would-
n't it?"
Edge bad gone pale.
"It couldn't have happened
here! It must have been intro-
duced into tao box after it was
bought from the she-p."
"There's the box," said R0111-
son. "opened PA AL1 you Ike.
With the cellophane c o-• e r




'Agatha Bell!" breathed nage.
A surprise avialts Reginald
Jameson. the manager of the
cosmetic factory, It appears.








LEYIER& TIMES, — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
UPRIGHT PIANO. Phone PL 3-
3031. ltp
POINTER FEMALE BIRD DOG
and four pupa. Sell together or
separate. Call PL 3-3871. a31c
I hastructions
MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
women and couples to train tor
motel management and operation.
Only mattired-will be considered.
Age over 25. Write Box 32-R,
Murray, Kentueicy. a30c
I ariP wArnEp  1
MAID TO CLEAN OMAR'S un-
derground tomb and make bed...
Salary $10.00 per hour. ..Any age
from 13 to 80.. must love rattle-
snakes...Apply in person...man-
ager's office Murray eDrive - In
Theatre. -'-• a30c
PROJECTIONIST WANTED AT
Varsity Theatre at once. Applica-
tions taken between 1 and 9 p.m.
a29c
ASSISTANCE FOR VETERINAR-
ian will consider middle age man.
Phone PL. 3,3213. a30c
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE 
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regulFly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
be established in and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio
Girt Cosmetics, Dept. AUD-I6,
Glendale, California. Route will
paY up to $5.00 per hour. Ile
COR RENT
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One hall block from wean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-r-C[—Wanted To Rent I
SMALL APARTMENT, SINGLE
MAN. Gall - 6 to p.m. PL 3.
-- atop
I Services Offered I






10 TO 60 ACRES LAND WITHIN
5 miles of Murray. Call PL 3-
1782 after 5:00 p.m.
If -Aria Y. 
a3lp
11111111111111P"'
SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR all
your t.hoe needs see the Factory
Returned Shoe Store. 25 per cent
off on all shoes. These shoes.. are
nationally advertised brands., 290
East Main Street, Murray, Ky.
a30c
SPINET PIANO CAN BE TAKEN
o'er by responsible party in this
vicinity on modest monthly pay-
ments. We'll arrange convenient
inspection. Write Home Office,.




BUY NOW AND SAVE
afijN441
; Labor Day
„PALEMRS. LERLENE HILL (MRS. L.
J.) will be associated with the
Adams Beauty Shop beginning
September 1st. For appointments
call IL 3-5888. a31c
- - I NOW HAVE MY HA'r SHOP
open. Newest Vuckran frames,
veiling. feathers and other sup-
plies. See them at Dell Finney's,




at 415 • Start at 7:15





The most surprising proposition
a wife ever bad....
Could I
borrow your husband-
for a little while!
...Will




OF A TAXI --- -
OH , OH --- IT'S
UNCLE
OSCAR
We MUST sell these tires NOW... no reasonable
offer refused! We've drastically lowered tire
prices to move out our inventory immediately.
SEE US TODAY FOR THE BEST TIRE DEAL IN TOWN!
Ir.;yunitegvell: ic te
Ha. un27.• ear a:21'asv
"4"olowi ▪ 'nth!** etofi",,, 1



































motilFir I ..711..4.1.IL• • • I • geo by Fbieburn
TPE1 AREN'T GOING TO HURT
You, BECKY-JUST FIDDLE AROUND
GOT THE ABILITY TO READ MINDS.'
A SPELL SEEING HOW COME:!)
MRS. SCRAPPLE OH, YES,
THEY'RE WAITING FOR.
YOU INSIDE
NOW THEN, MI DEAR, f..),IPPOSE
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
rrp--
0/144t# NA'
Shower Given For '
Death Rate From' InfluenzaThe Cunninghams
it __The City Park ind Pneumonia• On Downgrade
Mr. Lid Mrs. Glen Cunningham • '
_who were married_ on July 26
were honored lath a miscellaneous NEW VIM. N.Y. - The death., available, each, age group recorded
14
01, 
shower given Siat the Murray ,City ! rate from influenza and pneu-; a rise in mortality from pneu-
Park on ,Friday evening. August monia in the last four years' has rnoni& a n d influenza compared'
18. at 7:30 o'clock. aeen adversely affected by wide- With 1954-55 when the rates were
spread' outbreaks of influenza, it- at an all time low, Of special
For the occasion the hostesses, though mortality from these dis- 1 significance was a 50 per cent
U were MrsaaCarl Usrey and Mrs.: ease,, s' e ems currently on the increase arnong white men in the. 
Earl Tabers. -They presented Mrs. downswing. statisticians efiPporti-' ' age range 55-74 years. Despite
Cunningham with a 1v,..1). corsage The first outbreak of Asian-in- the differences in the levels in the
of pink carnations. . fluenza swept the country in the j two periogis,-Males had' a • higher
- -- last quarter of 1937, with a second death rate than females at almost
Games weir plasetsi with- -Mrs-. wave in the earlycviery age. Among white women,
t Z. B Russell, Mr;. W ra- alter Seh but less- 
severe
f Mouths 0(.1958. As a consequence. by ..Lar the _largest relative rise
,,acler, and ,Mrs. Henze] Efell. be- .i ths .combined death rate from in the death rate iiccurred at ages
,_'...eng the • intents al the onz. t•--'c '
---s,-- .: influenza vistet--piagamaaas . . years.- Which • include the
Refeestufsents waive 4.rt ed ruse to 38 per 100.000 population main childbearing period., _ _—•
Th,ar present and senrimg
htichest in a decade, the stasis- --MT recent influenza- °tab-reeks
were Mi,-..r.dames Ze+1414‘ussell. 
gifts' 7-
ticians said. The rate fell slightly also appear-to have unfavorablya • •it 
Wendell -Num-worth-Y. •0 t,.,,, R,,,d..: in 1958 and again in 1939. but in influenced the death _rate. [rum
- . st y Hupkins. CIa • - ; 1960 the rate exeeeded even the a.„ in v ot r diseases. espegially,
. treli, LowellePalmer, Bryan Stap- ' j957 record because of another
• lea, _Marlin Moyer, Harutl Ezell,-4 major outbreak of influenza in
Herman Hanley. Frank .Haftley_l the first quarter 44 the year. -
D„ri, Ezell. Taz 4e:I. jr Hart.: Pe"vist"hz1 data for the ftesl.:4
Sherman Borders. Richard Taw --,..31,:lbkrf tttile'e
trelifmd196onicts.hmowo.rea. TrtZet.irsain:• ry. Rex Tubers,• Tessa. 'Fucker.
Rath_ l'unier.:.Normair _Lcubbert, flui•nia anti pneumonia death rate
lioamorid perry. Mary Ley Trent.'far- the first three months of 1961 During 1957-60, the actual mor-
Afvin Uarey. S., V. Foj. Vernon , A '" 34'3 per. 1011.4ai0 campared Laid>. from all causes in the United
.Sheu. n. James F^arker. James Suit- with 65.5- jair thcasime period last States exceeded by approximately
'er.._Cierie Parker. Walter Schraad- ,..-ar. :I decrease.,,c'two fifth al 
..
86.000 the number expected. A-
er-Itlyal Parker. Howard env. Daring 1957-58, the latest years bout half this total was accountedi '
0,7....,,, Coy, uirr., i,v,,,,,l.,H. it,„ r whieis detailed information is for by the cardiovascular-renal
- ly Ray Roberts, Myrtle, JoneS. . . , diseama. and one third by influen-
Tyler. Retibin 1 Moody; Att. ani - . za and pneuminia. More than two
Mrs. Fray Cunningrian .ini ..:.,n SOaa' Calligbd.
1 
thirds of th excess deaths were
Kenneth. the hize.ree. ..,, t -:,,,
. 
e
among people at ages 63 and
nastee-es. Tuesday. August 29th over.
.. Murray Star chapter No 433 There is no specific treatment
  Order ,•( the Eastern Star will for influenza. although respiratory
WONDERFUL r pOttutt Silwrt at the Masonic 41 pneumonia. often can be con-
celebrate its 25th anniversary vs?ith complications, particularly laacter-
Hall at 6:30 p m. Members are trolled by antibiotics. However.
asked 10 bring a guest. There will the effectiveness of influenza vac-
he entertainment. cines in the prevention of the
------IeWeiVay_ ,  _ Mar-ay ksaemb•y No__19_ Order investigation  made among_ Navy_
sl___TL____
. Tuesday. September 5th a number of studies. One such
diaeatc.has been demonstrated in
' . --- -ta-th-Raintsew for Girls will hold estersitts dining -the influenza epi-
its regular meeting _at the MaSon.ic demic of 1957 yielded favorable
- -_Hall at 1:71-e.m-7-7&-itr e.114 .-be atTi7Mibutahle in- large meas- _
. 1jII i 
initiation. , , , , ,..._ _ , are to the immunization program,
^ • • • • • 1 ithe statisticians concluded.
_ Yeatilareitt 'Lvgae. Walt_ I The Kirksey PTA will serve the ,
Yaint is different from any District Farm Bureau at 'the lunch!'
yaineyou tace,"..nui creamy., ___r_ot.int_ it ALIO_ _PM-. Each one is
1 hick. it needs no stirring or . asked to bring 
foodd including
TEMPORARY NOTES
priming. Spreads like magic . meat. vegetal:Ars. salad. 
and pie.
• • • • MURRAY MUNICIPAL
"with brush or roller, dries . HOUSING COMMISSION
to the touch in 30 minutes! •
IGive. a lovely washable flat rPImary Group Of Sealed proposais will be receiv-






"WALL PA I 7. T
lj
IF Or matching •oodsiork -




401 Maple PL 3-3642
PA I NTS
cardiovascular - renal conditions.
the statisticians saial It was esti-
mated, in fact, that the excess
number 'if deaths from these con-
ditions, alone, was greater than
thoer inan pneurnialia and th-
(own/a.
Ilas Supper Meet called the "Local Authority") at
Inc Primary Department .1 the-,
Sunday. School of the Weft Fork
Baptist Church held a ltamburger
and hat dog supper at the Murray
City Park oh Thursday evening
at 630 o'clock. 000.00 Temporary Notes I First
Members present were Steve Series), being issued to aid in .
Carraway. Jackie David Norswor- financing its low - rent housing
thy, Zetta Hale, Joan Perry. Deb- prowts.
bit Johnson. Karen Snow. Andy The notes will be dated Octobt r
Armstrong. Billy .Usrey, Freddie 3. 1961. will be payab.e to bearer
Higgins, and Sharon Bell. Visitors on April 13. 1962, and will bear
-xere Dennis Burkeen and Skipper
a. interest at the rate or rates per
li we Members unable to attend annum fixed in the proposal or
.sere Diane Slayar.s. Barry Rose. proposals accepted for the pur-
...and Ralph Story., chase of S'Uch notes.
The teachers _are Mrs. L. E. The notes _will be secured by
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— WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY —
THE BIG FILM FROM THE BIG BOOK!!
7• 1/1 •1111. 44°1°1
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the Mayor's Office in the City
of Murray. Kentucky. until. -.and
publicly opened. a: eieven o'clock ;
A.M. IC.S.T.) on September 12.!
1961. far the purchase of $131,-
Housing Administration (an in-
strumentality of the United St s
Government) to provide the nds
for the payment of the ,tes at
their maturity.
All proposals fa he purchase
of said notes s I be submitted
in a form ap oaed by the Local
IDEAS F„,OR CUT-UPS
, Us d Scissors And Iron
For Easy-Do Applique's
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
wANT to perk up the
premises? Be a cut-up.
Its a quick ana inexpensive
way to give old furnishings
a brand-new
Irea-Os Appliques
Mr'hat to cut up Colorful
mending tape, the kind with
adhesive backing that can be
used to create imaginative
iron-on appliques.
The tape comes in 23 deco-
rator shades so there's some-
thing to mix or match with
every color scheme.
Ilse It to make a gay de-.
• sign for cafe curtains, to
brighten a plain tablecloth
with fancy trimming, to edge
sheets or pillowcases with
interest, tci make a vivid
design on solid - color slip-
covers, bedspreads or cushion
covers.
The tape can also create
Iron-on appliques for cotton
dresses or aprons or for (hit-
siren a clothes,
if you'd Like instruct:one
for creating the iroii-ors ar-
signs used ii the dining room
setting pictured here, send
your request asel a boor self.
tidal-eased stamped ito elope to
me lei Care of this seuspoper.
COLORFUL SIENDINti TSPE with adhesive backing can
be cut into deciaative chtsigrui to make iron-on appbquis.
'DUKE' ST04.M4-AThla Is the
Fra.nciaco Goya masterpiece
-The Duke of Wellington'
which was stolen from its
National Gallery in London.
It lo valued at $392,000.
Authority. '°piea of such form of
propos& and., information con-
cerni the notes may be obtained




By L. D. MILLER. JR.
Secretary-Trea,uri:
a29c
L WIRE NEWS 'Football
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE Ky rm. - Major
Bruce Hoblitzell said Monday the
City of Louisville apparently '.s ill
have to pay the deficit from the
historical pageant. "Bound For
Kentucky.•'' which closed last week
after a six weeks' run. Ticket
ales from the drama out the
founding of Louisville brought In
$44,253. but fell $4.015 short of
covering operating costs. Pre-pro-
duction expense., also will add- to
the deficit
WASHINTON - Rip.
Frank Burke, 0-Ky., Monday an.
noonced s $47,616 federal grant
to the City of Louisville by the
Urban Renewal Administration
of the Hoasing and Horner Fi-
nance agency. The "advance-
planning arm?" will be used to
help the University of Louisville
prepare to expand ,ti campus.
WASHINGTON ITt - The Unit-
States Department of Corn.
' erce reported Monday that the
,asher of Kentucky hou.,zeholds
ae 72.198 in the decade from
J50 to 1960 The department now
!s 8.51.86'f Kentucky households,
93 per cent increase for the
, .ear perod
Cont,roied from Pace 1,
at tackle, Russell Moss t renter,
and Jimmy Rose,- al/ W K C beck.
Rose was also the leading corer.
As yet their positions base 'not
been adequately filled, the heed
coach stated.
Minor injuries to Williams, 208
pound key-blocker, and la Rob-
ertson. a 156 pound jet who gain-
ed 1449 yards on the ground lest
year. have kept the backfield be-
low par.
aet•
Perhaps the brightest feature in
Murray's potential picture is its
depth in reserve strength with at
least Iwo boys of near cum,: abil-
ity for every position,
, Assisting Coach Ty Tolland are
end criach Eli Alexander aid line
coach Dub Russell.
Trigg County expects to have a
bitter team than last year and
would like- itlithing better tnan to
)cnock the props from under the
'conference Contender in the open-
ing round.
Game time has been set for 4
o'clock and a capacity ceased is
expected to turn out at Holland
Stadium for the opener.
a
PLAIN CAFE CURTAINn. tableclolls and even the hostess apron are given fancy floral




Playtex Mold 'n Hold
zipper girdle
zips on and off so easily.
Girdle or panty girdle. White only.




with magic finger panels
for tummy control-
Girdle or panty girdle. White only.
Reg. $8.95 now only $7.95 (XL $8.95)
The makers of Playtex offer you
exciting savings on these first quality
girdles. Only Playtex girdles have
seven-way stretch so you can stand,
stoop or sit and they won't ride up.
And Playtex gives you the coolness and
comfort of an all-cotton lining,
Hurry, though. You save for
a short time only.
Littleton 's
6
40
•e•
